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ABSTRACT

The trafficability of a coastal sabkha in Saudi Arabia was
examined. Surficial features which separate trafficable from
non-trafficable sediments are presented. Sediments which are
trafficable fall landward of a low relief scarp which we
believe to be a relict shoreline. Sediments found seaward
of this feature, to the landward fringe of coastal blue-green
algal mats, are of marginal trafficability. Sediments under
lying the algal mat are thixotropic saturated muds which are
non-trafficable. This project was performed with the support
of the Office of Naval Research under Contract N0OO14-80-C-0366.
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INTRODDCTION

Sabkhas are desert mud flats, whose elevation is controlled by
the groundwater table. Sabkhas have been classified as con
tinental (playas) and coastal (supra-tidal plains). In the
former case, groundwaters are supplied by continental aquifers,
while in the latter, both continental and seawater intrusion
supply sufficient groundwater to maintain a supra-tidal
equilibrium surface. Regardless of the water source, sabkhas
contain substantial portions of evaporitic minerals, notably
aragonite, gypsum and halite.

The sabkhas of the Arabian Peninsula bordering the Arabian Gulf
have been intensively studied over the past 15 years. The
great majority of the studies were performed in the Trucial
States, between the Qatar Peninsula on the northwest to Oman
on the southeast. In this region, nearly continuous sabkha
extends along the coast for 325 km and may, locally, extend
inland for up to 30 km (Evans et al, 1964). These exten
sive coastal sabkhas are frequently difficult to traverse.
The shallow groundwater table provides moisture continually to
the surface sediment which, on humid days, may be further
dampened by the hygroscopic properties of surficial halite
deposits. The purpose of our investigation was to examine a
selected sabkha plain and ascertain whether there were sur
ficial features or measureable parameters which might be use
ful for determining or predicting sabkha trafficability.

METHODS AMD MATERIALS

The sabkha studied was the Sabkha al Fasl at Jubail, Saudi
Arabia (Figure 1). This Sabkha is modest in size covering
only some 250 km2. The area which we studied encompasses only
a few square kilometers.

Eighteen sites were sampled to a depth of 120 cm by coring and
trenching. Each core sample was split and photographed,
visual characteristics were described, sediment aliquots were
sampled at contacts, and these samples were sieved using half
phi mesh sizes from 4.0 to 0.063 mm. Identifiable shell
retained on 2.0 mm and larger screen sizes were removed and
weighed separately.

Groundwater and seawater salinity, air and sediment temperature,
barometric pressure, local tides, solar radiation, and ground
water elevation were also measured. Penetrometer and shear
vane measurements were taken but the results are not given
here. The location and elevation of each of the 18 sites were
determined with an accuracy of one centimeter and tied to the
geodetic grid established at Jubail. The elevations given
have been corrected to the Jubail port datum which is 44 cm
below U.S.G.S. and British Admiralty chart datum for the Gulf
and 31 cm below Indian SpringB Low Hater.

Four other locations were sampled in addition to these IB sur
veyed sites. Only qualitative assessments of sediment type
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and water samples for salinity determinations were taken at
these sites.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We have presented below a combined RESULTS/DISCUSSION section
highlighting the most significant findings.

The seaward fringe of the Sabkha al Fasl is overlain by a
blue-green algal mat which is approximately 1-2 cm thick.
Under this mat are aragonitic muds. The algal mat/mud sequence
was found at Sites 1-4 which are intertidal. Mean surface
elevation of these sites was 160 cm, 30 cm below mean high
water. These sediments are not trafficable.

Site 5 was situated on a small crescentic berm, whose relief
was 50 cm above that of the surrounding terrain. The berm
sediments, to a depth of some 37.5 cm, were similar to dune
sand except for a slightly higher shell content. Below 37.5
cm, a fine sand mud was encountered.

The surface sediments at Sites 6-10 were muddy, fine to medium
sands. These sediments appeared to be heavily influenced by
aeolian processes at present. Interstitial crystalline
inclusions (gypsum and anhydrite) were observed above the
water table. Little shell was seen on the surface and none
was found in the sediments. The mean elevation of these sta
tions was 221 cm. These sediments are marginally trafficable
when dry and non-trafficable when wet. These stations are
subject to infrequent flooding when both high tides and high
onshore winds combine to drive a thin sheet (-2 cm) of water
across the normally supra-tidal plain.

Underlying Sites 1-9 there exists a layer of porous, but very
hard, cap rock at an elevation of approximately 139 cm above
datum. This layer may well have underlain the remaining
sample sites as well but, if so, it was below the limit to
which we sampled.

Sites 10 and 11 are 73 m apart and are separated by an abrupt
20 cm increase in elevation. This is a rather distinct relief
since the mean slope between the two most separated sites,
4.3 km apart, is 18 cm/km. The zone between these two sites
is marked by a swash line or windrow of foam and debris
including unabraded shell. Site 11, 400 m inland, has a
markedly different stratigraphy than the other sites, con
taining significantly higher quantities of shell and sand.

The remaining eleven sites (12 through 18 and four unsurveyed
sites) are most easily categorized as landward of the eleva
tion change previously noted between Stations 10 and 11, the
250 cm contour. Seaward of this contour, sediments were
typically aragonitic muds which contained no (or few) shells.
Landward of this contour, sediments were coarse grained.
Some cores contained pure sand identical to that in present
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day dunes. Others contained almost pure shell, characteristic
of present day coastal shell berms.

Several authors (Butler, 1969; Evans, 1970; Evans and Bush,
1967; Evans et al, 1969; Kendall and Skipwith, 1969)
believe that present day sabkhas represent submerged and
deflated relict shorelines, berms and sand dunes. The last
major transgression in the Gulf of Arabia peaked around 6,000-
4,000 years B.P. This was followed by a rapid regression from
3,750 years B.P. which reached the present sea level some
1,000 years B.P. We propose that, in the Jubail region, the
250 cm contour roughly corresponds to the relict shoreline of
3,750 years B.P. Shoreward of this line, one finds palimpsest
deposits of deflated shorelines, backshores, and dunes. The
presumed fall in sea level would also change our study area
from an open coast to the present protected bay environment.
This transition was accomplished by a depositional regression
dominated by aragonitic muds precipitated as the groundwater
salinities here approach or may even exceed 70 °/00. Shore
ward of the 2S0 cm contour, trafficable sand and shell sedi
ments are encountered while to the seaward are marginally
trafficable to untrafficable (in the algal mat region) muds.
Thus, the hypothesized relict shoreline appears to represent
a distinct dividing line in terms of sediment type as well as
trafficability.

Sediment trafficability, as well as the apparent absolute ele
vation of the sabkha plain in general, appears to be mediated
by groundwater levels. Previous authors, most notably
Kinsman (1966) suggest that the mean sabkha water elevatio'i
approximates that of mean sea level. While this may be true
for Trucial States coastal sabkhas, it does not appear to be
valid for the sabkha we studied. Mean sabkha groundwater
elevations at Sites 1-4 were 178 cm in open pits and 185 cm
in holes cased with a 1\ inch diameter plastic core liner.
For the cased holes, the groundwater elevations increased to
192 cm at Sites 6-10, 197 cm at Sites 11-12 and was essentially
stable at 221 cm for Sites 13-18. These data clearly show a
trend of increasing water heights moving landward from the
shoreline. The mean high tide level, as measured in the bay
several kilometers north of Sites 1-4 was 179 cm for the period
of the survey (May-June 1979). In other words, the shoreline
sabkha groundwater levels more closely approximate the mean
high tide level than the mean sea level. At the more distant,
inland sites, the groundwater level increases to some 40 cm
higher than even the mean high tide and remains remarkably
constant between Sites 13 and 18 (a distance in excess of 4
km) at 221 cm (range 220-223 cm). The height of this water
table, and the elevation to which it can moisten the sediment
column, apparently determines the absolute height of the
aeolian accretion-deflation equilibrium surface.

Salinities were determined (argentometric titration) for the
sabkha groundwaters. A generally increasing trend in
salinities landward was noted. The bay of the Gulf adjacent
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to Site 2 had a salinity of 67.2 °/00, while that of Site 2
subsurface water was 112.8 G/oO. The most remote sites, 8 km
from the bay, had salinities slightly exceeding 330 0/00.
Similar patterns of sabkha groundwater salinity have been
reported by several other investigators. The most interesting
aspect of our data was not the confirmation of this macropat-
tern, but rather micropattern deviations. We encountered
pockets of low salinity groundwater at Sites 5, 12, 14 and
16, all of which consisted of dry, coarse, sand or shell
sediments. Only a few meters from each of these sites,
groundwater salinity increases, sometimes by as much as 50
percent. To maintain such high gradients of salinity re
quires minimal horizontal water movement. A rise and fall
of the water table was observed during these surveys; a maxi
mum difference of IS cm was observed over a week. Conse

quently, these elevational changes appear to be driven by
vertical rather than horizontal flows. Only a more definitive
analysis of water flow and diffusion will be able to answer
this question.

SUMMARY

Sabkha al Fasl is similar in morphology to sabkhas described
by other investigators from the Arabian Gulf. Three factors,
elevation, sediment composition and water content, appear to
determine trafficability.

Evolutionary history is of importance in the distribution of
sediments encountered in sabkhas. From soils analyses and
published accounts of sea level change in the Gulf, we
inferred that the 250 cm contour represents the approximate
location of the shoreline of 3,750 Y.B.P. Landward of this
relict shoreline, are deflated dunes, old shell berms and
coarse, skeletal sand. Such sediments are generally traf
ficable. These trafficable sediments, particularly those
composed of shell, are drier than the surrounding sediments
and are visually identifiable. Seaward of the 250 cm contour
sediments are mixed aeolian fine sand and marine and evaporite
muds. The mud content increases seaward from the 250 cm con
tour. At the present shoreline, aragonitic muds are overlain
by blue-green algal mats. The intertidal muds overlain by
this mat are regularly submerged by Spring tides and are
usually saturated by seawater. These aragonitic muds are
moderately cohesive but are barely trafficable on foot. The
sediments found between the algal mat and the relict shore
line are marginally trafficable. When wet or moist these muds
are thixotropic and are impassable. When dry, these sedi
ments can be carefully traversed in a standard four-wheel
drive vehicle. As a general rule, one should not attempt to
cross these intermediate types of sediments without first
making a careful reconnaissance on foot.
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MOVABLE-BED MODEL INVESTIGATION OF LITTORAL DRIFT AND SHORE PROTECTION
OF THE TAIWAN NORTHEASTERN CONCAVE SANDY COAST

Ho-Shong Hou

ABSTRACT

In order to plan for the development of the northeastern Taiwan crenulated
coast, It is necessary to understand the littoral transport pattern and the
situation of deposition and erosion along the coast. A model simulation is used
to study the topographic changes caused by the scouring action of large waves.
Based on the above study, shoreline protection structures are considered.
The model research Is conducted In the test basin (30lnx25mxr") of the Ocean En
gineering Research Center of NTCMST. The wave-generator is flap-type and could
simulate all kinds of waves In the open sea. The model scale on the xy-plane is
1/200, the z-axls Is 1/40. The water depth Is considered over the range of in
cipient motion of sediment. Two sets of test conditions arc selected for the
verification test. The first test is designed to simulate the hurricane wave
conditions, whereas the second test is designed to simulate the waves of the
monsoon season. The verification test results show that littoral transport of the
model topographic change is nearly similar to that of the prototype, especially
for the second test condition. The second test condition is selected as the prin
cipal test of the shore protection planning which will prevent the incident wave action
from scouring. Two planning arrangements are drawn and checked by the shore
protection. The test results show that both provide for protection. However, the
protected area of the first arrangement is large, whereas that of the second ar
rangement is acceptable. This study could be applied to the conditions of the
Taiwan sandy coast.

INTRODUCTION

Taiwan's northeastern coast Is characterized as having a concave-shaped
bay (Figure 1), Honeymoon Bay. Inside the bay, there are two rivers which run into
the Pacific Ocean. The north one is the Ta-Shi River, while the south Is the

Ku-Ria River. The sediment discharged by the Ta-Shi River accumulates in the lee
of the northeastern point of Taiwan. The concave embayment has a sandy beach
because of the sheltered position from northeast storms. The long-term littoral
transport is from north to south.

Pao-Ai Enterprise Incorporated Is trying to develop this area into a public
sightseeing area and swimming beach. Therefore, the sediment movement pattern and
the recession and the procession of the coast need to be understood thoroughly and
then based on the understanding, the planning and designing of the crenulated-
shaped bay for a summer swimming beach and marina is to be carried out.

The 1969 topographic map and hydrographic chart of this area is compared with
that of the area in 1979 to Identify the contour change and the coastal procession
and recession. This Is the main evidence used in verifying the reliability of
the wave tank model (verification test). The loose boundary movable bed model Is
made to investigate the phenomena of the topographic change. The horizontal scale
(i.e., XY-plane) is selected as X. =1/200, while the vertical scale (I.e., Z-axis)
is chosen as Av=l/40, so that the distortion is 5. This hydraulic model was

Director and Professor, Graduate Institute of Harbor and Ocean Engineering.
National Taiwan College of Marine Science and Technology, Keelung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
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constructed to simulate the topographic change in the northeastern concave coast
of Taiwan.. The water depth is scaled to -26m (65cm In the test basin) as the
threshold of the sediment transport. The winter monsoon waves and the hurricane
waves are each simulated and act upon the coast in order to obtain the pattern
of littoral transport of the prototype.

Based on the prescribed verification test, the determined test conditions
(wave height, wave period, wave direction and sand supply condition) and the
time scale of the sediment transport are applied to the main test of planning the
swimming beach and design of the coastal structures.

Simulation and Model Scale

The simulation of the littoral transport is based on the simulation of
the water wave motion. Because wave action Is under the action of gravity this
part of the model follows the Froude Law. However, the time scale of the sediment
transport Is determined by the result of the verification test.

Model scales of the sand moveable bed are determined as:

(1) The horizontal scale (xy-plane) of the model is determined
by the size of the test basin relative to the test region
included in the model. It is selected as Wlp=l/200.

(2) The vertical scale (z-axis) is selected for sand particle move
ment. Hence, the vertical scale is usually larger than the
horizontal scale and thus it is called distorted model. The
vertical scale of this model is chosen as dm/dp=l/40.

(3) The scale of wave height is chosen as the vertical scale Hm/Hp
••dm/dp"l/40. The scale of wave period is considered to be the
square root of the vertical scale, therefore Tm/Tp=/dm/dT>"=
Y17S5-1/6.33.

(4) Because wave action along the coast produces the alongshore
current, the scale of alongshore current is the same as that
of wave period, or Jm f3m fl 1

Tp "jdp "J40 " 6.33

(5) Time scale of the tide is expressed as:
1

200 1
lffl/lp

1 ™
6.33

Preliminary Tests

The objective of the preliminary test is to scale the littoral drift
phenomena of the model similar to those of the prototype, and thus to determine
the conditions of the waves, tides, sediment supply, and the rate of sediment
transport.

Case 1 Test

(1) The hydrographlc chart of Oct. 25, 1969 is selected as the initial
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topography. The land area was surveyed to +5n, and the open sea area was surveyed
to -to, the submarine bottom slope from -Ift to -10a is adopted as 1/20, whereas
the part deeper than -10n is 1/50. The maximum depth in this case is -26m.

(2) The model wave is determined as wave height 9cm (a prototype wave of
3.6m), wave period 1.32 sec (prototype 8.35 sec). It is simulated as the hurri
cane wave or the wave of the strong winter monsoon. In this test, after 1 hour
of wave action, the north part of the crenulated shape has been severely scoured,
the original position of the shoreline becomes the -3m contour, while in the
southern part of the concave coast in the beach area of -5m to -2m, there has
been some deposition. The -10m contour has some recession, i.e., a little scour
ing. The area of -20m contour and the deeper part has no topographic change.
The supply of sand into the system is about 0.5 liter/min, nearly equal to the
scoured sand volume in the model of the test basin.

(3) The waves continue to run and the model topography is surveyed after
each half hour of wave action. The phenomena of the contour change are shown
in the model. As wave action continues to 2.5 hrs, the contour of the model
shows little change, thus the test is considered to be completed because an
equilibrium has been achieved. The final model topography is compared with
that of the prototype of late August, 1979. It is found out that they have a
certain similarity between each other.

The initial map of the preliminary test and the topography of August,1979
are shown in Figure 2, while Figure 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 show the model's initial
topography as well as the 1 hr, l.S hrs, 2 hrs, and 2.5 hrs model topographies.

Case 2 Test

(1) The initial topography is the same as that of the first case.
The contours from +5a down to -4m are the same as that of the first case. In

this case, the bottom slope of -4m down to -10m is adopted as 1/40, while the
deeper parts are 1/50. The sand model is extended to -24m, which means that
water in the test basin is about 60 cm deep.

(2) The wave conditions in Case 2 is a wave height of 5 cm (equiva
lent to 2.0m) and a wave period of 1.21 sec (equivalent to 7.65 sec) which
simulates the wave caused by the general winter monsoon season. The sand supply
is 0.75 liters/min. After 1 hr of wave action, the model topography shows that
the contour zone of 40m to -lm is obviously scoured, but the contours of -2m to
-5m updrift of the concave embayment show accretion toward the offshore. The
sand cliff of the north bank is scoured and causes accretion updrift of the
crenulated area, while the sand cliff of the south bank show that the area of the
contours of -2m to -5m recedes. The deeper parts of -6m and -8m has some changes.
However, the contours which are deeper than -10m show little change in the model.

(3) The waves were run until the 8th hour. The topographic change
maintained the same tendency. The crenulated bay area shows accretion and
accumulation toward both sides and the offshore zone. The last model topography
after 8 hours of wave action shows that the pattern of the contour lines becomes
stable, and the contours of -5m up to +0m shift very little. Much of the shallow
water change is a product of a sand bar which causes the contours of -4m, -3m,
and -2m to meander. The topography of the model has very good agreement with
that of the prototype in the end of August, 1979. The similarity between the
model and the prototype of Case 2 is better than that of Case 1. Therefore,
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the test conditions of Case 2 are adopted for the main test. Test results of the
model topographic change are shown from Figure 9 to Figure 12.

Shore Protection

Based on the preliminary test results, the test conditions of Case 2 are
adapted for the main experiments.

The model conditions arc: wave direction, NE; wave height, 2m; wave period,
7.75 sec , tides, mean tides; and the supplied sand quantity, 0.75 lltter/mln.

Two arrangements of the outer breakwater as shown in Figure 8.1 were tested
in the model.

Test No.I. The north breakwater (its orientation Is NW-SE) is 230m long
and extends to a depth of -So. It is located upstream about 700m from Honeymoon
Bay. In front of Honeymoon Bay there is an offshore breakwater 140m long and
located at the depth of -2.5m, it is parallel to the contour line. The south
breakwater (its orientation is NE-SW) is 180m long and extends to a depth of -4m,
it is located downstream about 400m from the Honeymoon Bay. The foundation of
the breakwater is armored concrete.

Test No.II. The north and south breakwaters are Installed perpendicular to
the contour line. The north breakwater has an E-W orientation for 220m long
and then turns southeastward for 100m, to a depth of -6.5m. In the front of
Honeymoon Bay are two offshore breakwaters, each 140m long and located at a
depth of -3.5m. The south breakwater is 200m long and located about 350m down-
drift from Honeymoon Bay, extending to a depth of -5m.

Test Ho.I Experiments

(1) After 1 hour of wave action, depositon occurcd in the front of the north
breakwater. The contours of -4m, -5m, and -6m recede toward the coast. The in
land side of the offshore breakwater shows accumulation. In the front of the
south breakwater, the contours of 40m, -lm, -3m, -4m, and -5m are retreating
shoreward. There is not much change in depths greater than -6m.

(2) After 2 hours of wave action, there Is accumulation in front of the
north breakwater. This deposition tends to move toward the head of the north
breakwater but does not pass around it. Downdrift of the north breakwater there
still Is scouring because there is no sand supply. Wave action will carry sand
away from this area. Around the offshore breakwater, there Is a lot of sediment
gathered and It increases the beach area in the Honeymoon Bay. A tombolo is shown
to gradually divide in the rear of the offshore breakwater. The front area of
the south breakwater has accumulation.

(3) After 4 hours of wave action, the accumulation in the front of the north
breakwater becomes wider and higher. Littoral drift passes around the end of
the breakwater. A sand bar appears in the back of the north breakwater. Around
the offshore breakwater a larger sand bar forms and there Is transport toward the
offshore deeper area. The southern breakwater shoals rapidly, and water depth
decreases to -2m.

(4) As wave action approaches 6 hours, the sand which is being introduced
into thesystemhas accumulated in front of the north breakwater and passes around
the breakwater to accumulate in the rear of the north breakwater. Because the supplied
sand Is sufficient or exceeds wave energy transportation, the sand bar (or tombolo)
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Case l Case II

Figure 8.1 Two arrangement* of the main experiments.

Figure 8.S Model topography odor
1 hour wavo action.
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in the rear of the offshore breakwater became attached to the breakwater itself
and enlarges toward offshore and the downstream direction.

(5) After 8 hours of wave action, the sand bar has emerged over the water
level in the front of the north breakwater, while at the beach of north break
water, the sand bar extended downdrift. The littoral drift is directed toward
offshore and the south breakwater. Fart of the load passes over the south
breakwater and is transported farther downdrift.

(6) At the 10th hour of wave action, the north breakwater sand bar spreads
over this area and forms a convex shape. Due to wave diffraction and refraction
wave attack the coast area between the north breakwater and the offshore break
water, such that in this area, a new concave coast forms. After 10 hour wave
action, the crenulated bay finally reaches a stable irregularly shaped coast.
Figures 8.2, 8.3, 8.4, 8.5, 8.6, and 8.7 show the experimental model topographies
for 1 hr, 2hr, 4hr, 6hr, 8hr, and 10 hr wave action.

Test No. II Experiments

(1) For the main experiments of Test No. II, the model topography is sur
veyed after each hour of wave action, and the shoreline of each step is compared
to the others; Have action is continued for 10 hours.

(2) After 2 hours of wave action, tombolos are forming gradually at the back
of the two offshore breakwaters. Due to the lack of supplies sand (because there
is no supplied sand passing through the the north breakwater during this time),
the sand accretion area is not large.

(3) For 3 hr, 4 hr, and 5 hr wave action, there is little topographic change
of the coastal zone between the north and the south breakwaters. However, the
tombolos behind two offshore breakwaters become obvious.

(4) After 6 hours of wave action, the supplied sand moves toward the head
of the north breakwater. At the 8th hour of wave action, a sand bar passes a-
round the north breakwater and forms a bar at the north breakwater.

(5) The 10th hour wave action shows that model topography produces a stable
shoreline. However, this arrangement has better shore protection than that of
Test Ho. I. Figures 8.8, 8.9, 8.10, 8.11, and 8.12 show the experimental model
topographic change of shoreline and the final model topography.

Conclusion and Suggestion

(1) The arrangement of Test No. II is the optimum solution to the shore
protection and swimming beach development.

(2) Offshore breakwaters in front of the crenulate bay increase the swim
ming beach area and are useful especially for the prevention of wave attack.
Thoy could Impound sediment and protect this area from scouring.

(3) North and south breakwaters with armored concrete blocks are suggested
to be Installed perpendicularly to the beach contour lines to prevent erosion
at the foot of the breakwaters.
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Figure a. The Initial top
ography of the prellRil-
nery lett (eurveyed In
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Figure S. Model topography
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Figure 0. Model topography
after z hour wave action.
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Introduction

There are several definitions related to the meaning of
"appropriate technology", they include the terms as "adequate",
"soft", etc., but we believe that we can, in our case, define the
term as follows: "a rational application of human, economic and
functional solution, with a minimum of construction equipment in
order to build up small and medium sized marine and coastal
structures."

We have combined the latest techniques in polymers, with
cement and concrete techniques, materials technology, textile
engineering, hydraulic, maritime, and fluvial expertise with a
high sense of logical thinking to get simple and practical solutions
that will permit the participation of local hand labor and provide
training during the duration of the coastal works.

Another important aspect is to take into consideration the
socio-cultural pattern of these coastal areas and the impact that
the appropriate technology would provide in the community.

The need of this type of adequate technology in coastal works
especially in developing countries is very large, due to the fact
that their coastal regions have a wide range of problems that have
been without solution for many years. This is due cause to solve
them with traditional methods. It will represent large investments,
heavy construction equipment, and very well trained personnel not
only in the coastal problem but in many cases to build up the
infrastructure needed at these sites.

Operational Designs Systems

With the above mentioned concepts, a group of Mexican engineers
during the past 10 years has dedicated a series of studies and
investigations in laboratories and in the field toward developing
and improving a series of Operational Designs Systems Technology
(O.D.S. Tech) that in general consist of intensive local labor,
low cost, and easily transferred technology.

They are based on avoiding intricate heavy infrastructure,
reducing transportation cost, utilizing local materials, usinq
light construction equipment that is very economical, and using
the unskilled local labor. In this way, local communities receive
an incentive for active participation and generation of jobs and
income.

Bolsaroca - Bolsacreto

With a small gasoline driven pump, you can hydraulically fill
large containers of synthetic textiles with sand on site. These
sand containers, named "Bolsaroca", are used for building up groins,
breakwaters, test structures, and as a nucleous on large marine
construction.
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Another type of container consists of a waterproof flexible
textile, "Bolsacreto", which permits the in-situ pouring of huge
concrete blocks (up to 25 tons) in place utilizing a 130 horsepower
pump and concrete mixers. The use of these containers is for
building up breakwaters, dikes, jetties, and concrete walls.

The Engineering Institute of the National University of Mexico,
UNAM, performed a hydraulic study in its wave channel on the
behavior of Bolsacreto, finding a great stability and resistance.
These results are verified in real structures for almost one decade.

In many cases, due to the fact that both elements are filled
in-situ by pumping (even under water, using divers), the cross
section of the structure can be reduced drastically in relation to
cross section structures using rocks, diminishing the elevation
and width of the top part and reducing the amount of the work.

Our experience has shown that it is possible to build up a
marine structure with adequate technology at half of the cost (rocks
within 30 kms. of the working site) and in a fifth of the time that
this structure had normally required.

Another advantage is that this method of construction can be
performed on "stages", working under the better weather conditions,
economic factors, etc., because the mobilization costs constitute
a minimum aspect of the whole project.

Other Operational Designs Systems

"Colchacreto - Mortar Mat" - This i3 a double layer fabric
with tensioning devices. It is filled with mortar to form a
revetment in channels, embankments, river margins, and maintenance
work, etc.

Up to date, we have developed 5 different types to cover a
diverse range of use: the articullated type with rectangular
blocks; the standard design with a low Manning coefficient; the
intercalated type with a mesh appearance that permits the growth
of vegetation for environmental effects; concrete covering for
pipelines; and basic support of coastal structures.

A new concept of artificial components made out of concrete
for wave protection in breakwaters are the "Mexapodos", composed
of 6 legs joined together by a central pieceT They are transported
easily and assembled in the working site with plastic truncated
cones. They are assembled with poured concrete and without the
need of expensive construction equipment.

The Mexapodo3 can be laid in only one layer practically
weaved together with a high coefficient of interlocking or in
place as rip rap. The results of hydraulic investigation in
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the laboratory indicate the high coefficient of stability.

In order to check the geometry, we have developed studies in
other laboratories of material resistance using the following
techniques to test the element: the reflective photo-elasticity,
electrical extensometers, fragil lacker, dynamic test to complete
rupture, and others.

We have designed other systems: "Eolipantala", an improved
model of synthetic mesh that will capture sand moved by wind;
"Alambroca", a plastic screen to keep granular material together;
"Panelestaca", structures dug into the floor with a revetment of
textile material to reorient the flow in rivers and channels;
"Fibro-control", a submerged flexible permeable screen in order
to control erosion; and "Fijasol", the implantation of vegetation
with a protective organic cover.

Examples of Several Projects in Mexico

1. Low Cost - In the Holbox Islands, in the Quintana Roo
State, with an investment of $250,000 pesos, less than
$11,000 U.S.Dlls., we protected almost two kilometers of
coast, building up groins of Bolsaroca during 1972.

2. Fastness - In the Thermoelectric Plant of Campeche II
with Bolsacreto of 3 tons, we built up 4 breakwaters:
two of 250 m and two of 180 m in only 104 working days
in 1974.

3. Social Effects - In Rio Lagartos, Yucatan, the construction
of a breakwater with Bolsaroca and reinforced later with
Bolsacreto has saved fishermen 8 hours daily since 1971.
It resulted in the establishment of processing plants,
and tourist activity (a 4 story hotel).

4. Programmed Stages - In Sanchez Magallanes, Tasasco, the
breakwaters began in 1972, they continued in 1973, and
they were increased in length in 1975, 1976 and 1977,
using as much as possible the accumulated sand for the
litoral transportation. These interruptions were not
a heavy loss in the total cost of the project.

5. Aquaculture National Plan - These techniques and technologies
maintained the communication between the sea and the litoral
lagoons at El Colorado, Cuautla, El Chino in the Pacific
Ocean; Tampachiche, Galindo, Tecolutla, Machona, Tupilco,
Grijalva, Telchac, and El Cuyo in the Gulf of Mexico to
improve ecobiological conditions in those lagoons.
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Transference of Appropriate Technology

1. In Nicaragua a local firm built, during 1974-1975, in
San Jorge Moyogalpa, the breakwaters and pier for a ferry
boat with Bolsaroca and Bolsacreto with an investment near
500,000 dollars.

2. In Guatemala, protection near Puerto Barrios was built
with Bolsacreto by a local firm.

3. In Maracaibo, Venezuela, it was necessary to deepen the
access canal and there were problems with an adequate
harbor zone. The problem was solved in 1976 with a
breakwater 2100 m in length with Bolsacreto, recovering
64 hectares, "El Paseo dal Lago", with green areas for
the city. The total investment, was around 24.3 million
bolivars in which the Bolsacreto structure involved
was less than 25%.

4. In Santa Martha, Colombia, the piers of the marine terminal
were maintained and repaired in 1978 with Bolsacreto by
a Colombian enterprise. There are also constructions of
groins of Bolsacreto in Peru, Dutch Antilles, Aruba, and
Curacao.

5. There are several projects of Bolsacreto in Brazil: San
Luiz Maranhao, Maceio, Rio Negro, Niteroi, Projecto Rio,
Porto Frade, Porto Cayo, Porto Pracui, and also some
revetments of Colchacreto near Sao Paulo.

6. In the United States, the technology has been adapted to
the local conditions, labor became a minimum cost. In
Texas, we have applied revetments of Colchacreto (Marathon
Mortar-Mat) in channels and slopes. We have applications
of Bolsacreto in Clearwater, Florida; Santa Barbara,
California; and projects in many other places, in St.
Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands, for Hess Oil Co., and for
Brown and Root in Freeport, Texas.

7. In an unusual case, the Suez Canal in Egypt used Colchacreto
as an attractive and economic solution for the protection
of the west part of the Canal. After a series of analyses
and many proposals the Egyptian specialists decided to
use Colchacreto type A in the area between Ismailia and
Port Said.

8. In the heart of the Arab World, Kuwait, the construction
of a floating hotel, Gulf International Marriott, required
a breakwater more than 600 m long. The consulting firm
in London, England, Harris and Partners, recommended
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the building of this breakwater out of Bolsaroca,
Bolsacreto, and Colchacreto. From Mexico City, via
Paris, we sent by airfreight the complete package of
textile materials. This was the first breakwater in
history to be airfreighted almost 17,000 kms.

9. The United Nations, through its Department of Economics
and Oceanic Technology, OETO, promoted in the Gulf of
Guinea, West Africa, a program for the employment of
adequate technology for the erosion control and coastal
protection in Ghana, Togo, and the Democratic Republic
of Benin (Dahomey).

10. Another unusual case in our history is that only a few
weeks ago, we signed a contract of technical assistance
in Paris, France, with one of the largest constructing
firms in Europe, SGE TPI, in order to present a solution
with Bolsacreto to the many fishing ports in Tunis,
North Africa. With sponsorship of the World Bank (BIRF)
this same firm is studying an alternate solution with
our systems for a project on the French Atlantic coast.
We are developing a very fast and economic solution for
a series of several kilometers of embankments in the
Arab Emirates and Saudi Arabia with huge containers of
sand protected on the exterior with Bolsacreto.

11. Internationally, this technology for marine works has
been approved by many international agencies: The UNESCO,
from Paris; the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission
(IOC); the United Nations; the World Federation of
Engineers Organizations (FMOI); and the International
Engineering Committee on Oceanic Resources (ECOR),
and several other more. The International Labor Office
of Geneva, Switzerland, classified this technology as one
creating productive employment and furthermore it has
received international awards and many acknowledgements.

Discussion of OPS Technology

1. Bolsaroca - Bolsaroca could be a most attractive solution
for full scale low cost experimental structures and if the
results obtained are not as desired it could be easily
dismantled without the original construction remaining
on site.

Bolsaroca will also perform as an excellent temporary
means of protection and is a quickly accomplished
structure for emergency situations.
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Bolsaroca offers a unique answer for coastal and jungle
areas where no access roads exist and the transport of
the needed equipment and cement is difficult or impossible.

On submerged structures, because the ultra-violet effect
is reduced and no vandalism might be expected, interesting
possibilities are offered thanks to flexibility of the
bags once in place.

2. Bolsacreto - Bolsacreto is a more permanent and more
suitable solution and the structures built with it are
highly recommended over use of a vertical sea-wall on
open coast locations. However, in all applications it
will be necessary to establish whether the use of a
synthetic fabric filter is required in order to minimize
the scouring caused by an imbalance of hydrostatic and
hydrodynamic pressures. Each specific project will •
require a reasonable evaluation of the probable wave
conditions in order that the structure should survive
without heavy damage. Additionally, it is necessary to
establish the type of Bolsacreto, size and weight, the
manner of laying, and the shape and dimensions of the
structure. In some cases it might be important to
minimize the reflection of impinged wave energy, while
in others, the need of a deflective sea-wall device on
top of the structure might be required to reduce the
run up effect.

3. Colchacreto Mortar-Mat - Colchacreto is also an interesting
possibility thanks to the large field of applications
and the rational and combined answers for specific erosion
problems.

Conclusions

The appropriate technology in marine and coastal work is the
result of an effort by a group of Mexican engineers that has
achieved the advances of materials technology. It has stressed
construction equipment which is fast and economic, and it has
taken advantage of the human and natural resources of the region
with a high sense of social benefits. This type of technology
will permit the many coastal and fishing communities to participate
in the construction of small and medium works beneficial to them.

The conclusions of this Sixth Annual Conference should consider
the satisfactory experience of construction realized with appropriate
technology. It should also call for the creation and application
of this type of technology, the horizontal transfer among developing
countries, and the official support of organizations, individuals
and groups dedicated to investigate and to promote systems of
adequate technology.

The labor of the Coastal Society is laudible when it
encourages on an international level the knowledge and application
of adequate technology and the support of employment of systems
and technologies developed in Mexico.
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